Module 5

Module overView

This module outlines a best practice, whole school approach to
alcohol and other drug (AOD) education. It highlights that drug
education plans should be inclusive of procedures for incident
management and intervention support. This guides appropriate
intervention for students when drug use behaviour is identified
or suspected.
Illustrations of whole school drug education plans are provided
along with working procedural flowcharts for addressing student
AOD use.

Learning inTentions
At the end of this module you will:

understand what makes effective school drug education

be aware of the value of working from whole school drug
education plans and how to develop these

be clear on the benefits of having procedures for incident
management and intervention support included in whole school
drug education plans
understand what these procedures look like and how they can
guide consistent and inclusive responses to student
AOD use that are protective of staff, students and the broader
school community.
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Module 5

Key module understandings
1.

Background
to a whole
school
approach
A comprehensive, whole school
approach is widely acknowledged
as best practice when working
holistically to promote student
health and wellbeing.
The Health Promoting Schools
Framework (Diagram 1), developed
by the World Health Organisation
(WHO) 2011 encourages a whole

school approach to addressing
health issues. The framework
consists of three areas:

Image �: Principles for
School Drug Education

1. Curriculum, teaching
and learning.
2. School organisation, ethos
and environment.
3. Partnerships and services.
Based on theory and research,
the Principles for School Drug
Education (Meyer & Cahill, 2004)
illustrate a multi-layered approach
and framework of core concepts
and values that support best
practice drug education.

http://www.sdera.wa.edu.au/
media/1324/princschooldruged_
full-document.pdf

Diagram �: Health Promoting Schools Framework (WHO, ����)

Curriculum,
teaching and
learning

School
organisation,
ethos and
environment

Partnerships
and services

Source: World Health Organization, 2011
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Diagram �: Effective School Drug Education Model

The Effective School Drug
Education Model demonstrates
how the 12 Principles for School
Drug Education fit within the three
areas of the Health Promoting
Schools Framework to illustrate
a best practice, whole school
approach to drug education.

Effective school drug education
involves:
• provision of interactive,
developmentally appropriate,
classroom based prevention
education and extension of
learning through to the family
• ensuring that staff, students
and parents understand the
school’s approach to AOD
prevention education, incident
management, and early
intervention processes and
practices

• relationship building and
engagement with community
support agencies who can
support staff, students and
parents with early intervention,
counselling support and
matters involving the law
• strengthening the support
measures in place across the
school to ensure a protective
school environment.
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2.

WHOLE SCHOOL
DRUG EDUCATION
PLANS
Having a whole school plan for
drug education allows staff,
students and parents to be aware
of and involved in the school’s
approach to preventing risks of
harm from drug use across the
whole school community. They
encourage a shared commitment
to prevention education and early
intervention that strengthens
relationships between staff,
students and parents.

Further information on whole
school drug education plans
can be found on pages 27-32
of Getting It Together (GIT).
http://www.sdera.wa.edu.au/
media/1310/getting-it-togetherdrug-education.pdf

SDERA can assist schools to
develop whole school drug
education plans.

Image �: Whole School Drug Education Plan examples
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3.

PROCEDURES
FOR INCIDENT
MANAGEMENT AND
INTERVENTION
SUPPORT

Image � & �: Procedures for incident management and procedures for
intervention support

Incident management and
intervention support should be
guided by purposeful processes
that support students, staff and
parents to work together towards
fair and productive outcomes.

Incident Management
is the structured
response to AOD
use incidents at
school and should be
actioned alongside
appropriate
intervention support.

Intervention Support
is the structured
provision of assistance
to students identified
as being at risk of drug
use, or who disclose,
demonstrate or are
suspected of AOD
use behaviour.

Any drug education plan must
include procedures for incident
management and intervention
support. Developing and
documenting these procedures
is essential to ensure that
student AOD use is addressed
in a coordinated and consistent
manner.

All staff have a role in early
intervention thus all staff need
to know the process of referral
and support that is documented
in these procedures. For early
intervention to be most effective
schools should have these
procedures in place.

Working effectively with AOD
use means that responses to
student drug use behaviour should
not lead to marginalisation or
stigmatisation. Punitive responses
are not productive and can lead to
negative outcomes. It is important
that procedures illustrate the steps
that staff should follow in order
to provide consistent, inclusive
responses that address the drug
use behaviour and promote a
continued connection to school.

SDERA can assist schools to
develop procedures for incident
management and intervention
support.

Further information and
illustration of procedures for
incident management and
intervention support can be
found on pages 46 to 63
of Getting It Together (GIT).
http://www.sdera.wa.edu.au/
media/1310/getting-it-togetherdrug-education.pdf
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When all staff are aware of these
procedures and of their own roles
within them, they can complement
the management and support
strategies of their colleagues.
This enables staff to engage in
providing appropriate intervention
and support to students as fits
with their job role in the school.

A specific procedural
flowchart for working to
address volatile substance
use (VSU) can found
within the Wraparound
Intervention Toolkit.

Take away messages

Effective school drug education involves a whole of school
approach.
Whole school drug education plans guide a coordinated approach
to prevention education and reducing the harms from AOD use.
Procedures for incident management and intervention support
promote a consistent, inclusive response to AOD use issues and
enhance connection to school.
SDERA can help ALL schools to develop whole school drug
education plans and procedures for incident management and
intervention support.
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ADDITIONAL INfOrmAtIOn
ADDITIONAL SUPPORT INFORMATION
RELEVANT TO THIS MODULE
LINKS TO SDERA RESOURCES

Links to EXTERNAL RESOURCES

Getting It Together (GIT)
Whole school drug education plans and procedures
for incident management and intervention support
http://www.sdera.wa.edu.au/media/1310/getting-ittogether-drug-education.pdf

MENTAL HEALTH COMMISSION
Community Alcohol and Drug Services
https://www.mhc.wa.gov.au/getting-help/communityalcohol-and-drug-services/

Changing Health Acting Together (CHAT)
Further information about SDERA’s CHAT program
http://www.sdera.wa.edu.au/resources/whole-schoolapproach/chat-resources/
SDERA
Connect – A statewide directory of AOD support
services for schools and community
http://www.sdera.wa.edu.au/resources/primaryresources/connect-a-directory-of-drug-educationsupport-services-for-schools/
WRAPAROUND INTERVENTION TOOLKIT
WRAPAROUND PROFESSIONAL
LEARNING WORKSHOPS
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